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FADS OF

THE SMART SET
one another, and the" wise girl realized"
this. She retired to her room, dabbed
her face with a cooling lotion and rest-- j
ed with an interesting book for an hour
or so. The other girls who had nq sense
stayed around and bored the men half
to death when they wanted to go away;
and smoke. The result was that when
Miss Clever Girl came down . to teaj

OneSixth Glycerin
Half the worth of a good toilet soap

is the glycerinbut it's costly. . There
was never another moderate price soap
made one-six- th pure glycerin.

rosy and rested she had all the meni
....V.- a 1 II., ,m . 1 Jl

can only be astonished at the
way in whichONE address each other by

first names. Everybody
is Jack. Teddy or Billy, and girjs by this time were fagged out andi

unsympathetic. ; Tou know rest taken
in small doses

MRS.
GRACE

No. 138 Broadway.

GRAND RAPIDS,
MICHIGAN.

fpjr.ra makes a woman
iie women glory in all sorts of outland-
ish nicknames. A few years ago this
would not have been tolerated. Now
we are In a fair way of adopting thisI I

is no longer the style, they were loosely
brought over to the left side of the belt
and then allowed to droop carelessly
over the skirt.
. The other dress Illustrated was a
plain one of tucked pink silk mull with
a narrow black velvet sash and a wide
collar of lace cut absolutely square,
like a child's collar, and fastening' in
front with another bow of velvet.-

There were any number of smart
black and white gowns at this dance-ind- eed,

so many that the room present-
ed rather a monotonous appearance.
This craze for pale, "faded out colors
and overuse of white cannot in the na-
ture of things last much longer,-- and
we are. bound to have a reversion to
more cheerful shades.

rather underbred continental custom,
for it undoubtedly hails from the other
side In Vienna society is composed of
men and women who call each other
Franz and Lotta, Wanda and Johann,
as well as less dignified abbreviations.
But we on this side of the water have

and sympathet
ic the two qual-
ities irresistible
to ' the eternal:
man. That was
the one secret
of this glrl'a
popularity.

Tan.Fd Face;
Ont of Date. .

And, by thi
' way, speaking oj
dabbing the fac
with a cooling)
lotion,' you

always been extremely conservative on
this question, and it was not many
years ago that a married woman spoke
of her husband as Mr. Lapham or
whatever his name might be. Now,
however, all is changed.

I can't help being impressed this

A Favorite at the Dut
"I like to ask Miss X. to dance with

me," said a certain ' eligible man the
other day, "because between the num-
bers she always has something witty or

summer with the strenuous effort wo-
men of all classes of society are mak-- I know, 'of course

ger the .thing tqThe clever girL
be tanned. Thqj

day for that has gone by, together
with the very short skirts and heavy
boots; so be sure to wear your haj
when out in the sun and put your colij

GnxxD Rapids, Mich., Feb. 18, 1903.
Wine of Cardia ls an untold blessing to the wife who is in daily fear

and trembling dreading the time when a new life is born. That time of
intense pain ia banished if only Wine of Cardui is used during pregnancy.
I had a miscarriage six years ago and it seemed to break down my general
health and I was in misery and pain for two years, although doctoring
constantly. I then took Wine of Cardui for eleren weeks and it changed
me so I hardly knew myself again. ; I felt so well and happy. I now be-
came pregnant attain and the anticipation of the coming event kept me in
rapture and yet dread that the first experience would again be my lot, bat
thank God and Wine of Cardui, in due time a lovely boy came to my
home, a cute, healthy, happy child, fat and good natured enough to satisfy
any fond mother's pride. I had no serious trouble after his birth, but
felt well and so glad it seemed the choicest blessings had. fallen to my lot.
I feel that a happy married couple with a child have something to live
for and I look forward to the joy which only parents know. My thanks
are due you. I only wish I could speak to every individual wife and I
would say, take Wine of Cardui and you will be well.
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cream on religiously every night, foi

It is the queen of transparent soaps
the finality in the art of soap mak-

ing. We spent 25 years in learning
how to produce it.

JAMES S. KIRK & COMPANY, CHICAGO
MsMBasaaaasssassssassi 9

much of your success depends on thesa
little things.

I heard a very good story the other
day about Sarah Bernhardt which
shows what a big. kind heart she has,
and I only wish there were more women
like her in this respect. A certain poor
woman a former acquaintance of hers

made her living by lace mending.
One day the actress met the woman on
the street and heard from her that she
could find nothing to do.

"I have always work for my friends,"
said Sarah quietly. And, taking a fine
piece of brussels lace she was wearing,
she immediately tore it in two.

1ri.:x TL..:.. LatmdtT Soap Wrappers exchanged for
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valuable premiums.-
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ulating the deranged menstrual func-
tion, relieving bearing down painsand healing inflammation and ulcer
ation. Wine of Cardui worked this
wonderful change in Mrs. Bruce-Dawso-

condition when doctors
were powerless to help her. Wine
of Cardui will work this wonderful
change in you if you will try it to-

day. This successful remedy is not
only the safeguard of the mother '
but the girl just entering young
womanhood and the middle aged
woman approaching the change of
life acknowledge its value. It is
woman's best remedy for every Ul
peculiar to her sex.
' Secure a dollar bottle of Wine of

Cardui from your druggist today.

Mrs. Bruce-Dawso- n of GrandIFRapids, Mich., had taken Wine
of Cardui six years ago she would

not have suffered miscarriage. When
she finally did take Wine of Cardui
she became a strong, healthy woman
fit to undertake any duty of woman-
hood.

Hundreds of thousands of moth-
ers besides Mrs. Bruce-Dawso- n have
known what suffering at childbirth
is and have also known what it is
to get relief from Wine of Cardui
and have an easy confinement.

W'th this great remedy within
their grasp today women need not
tear to become mothers. Wine of
Cardui builds up all functional
weakness and makes childbirth prac-
tically painless. It does this by reg--j

Narragansett Pier.

'
-- 3 .WINE of CARDUI

"Lest you forgot,
uo say it again"

Here are some straight-from-the-should- er facts
about Topeka Woolen Mill Co. Pants

They are made to fit Tall Men, Short Men, Fat
Men, Thin Men.

They are made to fit Large Boys,-Smal- l Boys in
fact, we make them to fit anyone that wears
Pants.

They are made with the one idea in mind that every
Pant sold to the customer should be the best
that the dealer can possibly sell him.

v

T.UDEBAKER HEW SAIL0K SHAPE IN GRAY.

COLORS AND MOODS.
Perhaps also good taste in dress is

not so unimportant a matter as men
have led women to think. For instance,
at a recent dinner party a well known
writer was heard discussing with a lady
who dabbles In literature the influence
of clothes on his work. "If I wear a
blue shirt," he declared, "I become
quite depressed, while when I change
It for a red garment the effect Is simpl;
startling in the influence on my men
tality. It has much the same effect oi.
me as wine."

The lady received it in good faith, af
the speaker was undoubtedly sincere.
Perhaps there is more in this theory
than one thinks at first sight, thougl
it is obviously only the acutely poised
Individual who notices such things. It
would hardly do, however, for us to
give too much heed to these ultra re-

finements or life would become perhap;
a little more difficult than it is.

It would be exceedingly interesting
to find out whether artists, whost
whole lives are spent In contemplation
of colors, find that different hues and
shades have any influence on their emo-

tion, their imagination and their ca
pacity for work. That there is some-

thing in this theory is perhaps proved
by the fact that certain French physi-
cians are now ordering their patients
to take medicines in different colored
glasses.

CARE OF THE FEET.
Women who are troubled with tendet

feet should never Indulge In the false
economy of wearing much darned
stockings. A chiropodist was once
heard to boast that darned stocking- -

Ing to appear "smart," The word used funny to entertain me with." By the
In this sense doesn't mean clever, but way. Miss X. did not dance at all well.LGGIESB imply thoroughly and almost excrucl- - and the secret of how she obtained so
atingly up to date. The time and ef- - many partners was one that had in-fu-

they spend doing this would make terested me. I watched her closely and TOPEKA WOOLEN ML GO.ucoesses of them In almost any other noticed, that now and then she would
take a scrap of paper out of her bodicewalk of life, and

ne-thi- rd of the and consult it. The paper contained
notes of bright Jokes and sayings she
had read or heard other people tell.

FOR SALE BY LEADING MERCHANTStime., and effort
at , least , would
make them, well

Recommended and used by the
U. S. Government.

even snort stories that naa snappy
4 IH II I IH"t'H'l'H"l''HtMIHWII III IHMII I I II Iread and "agree-

able people; but
points. At every dance she had a fresh

j list, and in this way she became im-

mensely popular before the season was
i over. . Of course you can easily see the
' advantage she had over girls who could

that is not what
they .are,. after. 00000000000000000000000000 ooooooex 00000000000000000000
Smartness.- - as' It
is understoodTHE WORLD OVER.
nowadays, con-
sists In wearing

only, remark in inane tones "This is a
beautiful evening, isn't it?" or "I think
two-ste- are lovely,", don't you?" It
really is no wonder that most men
would rather be killed outrlerht than cro

he very latest

AN INVITATION.
We are already prepared to show you, in

our new location, the Fall woolens that will be

cut - in clothes,
and only the
very latest; in

Come and see us. We carry other
lines of up-to-d-

ate work.
v a iking. in
hoiding yourself
in the most
a r 1 s t o era tic
manner, in us- -

fashioned into suits for wearers of correct gar--

ments this season.
You'll find exclusive things here. What f

to a dance, considering the Inane style were the mainstay of his business, an ;

of conversation the average girl puts
' certain It is that they are the cause .. I

up. . -
j much unnecessary pain. To prevent
ingrowing toe nails cut the nails down;

Rest oml inenetlTn. the side, .but straight across the top
Another hint for the summer girl. For those that have already started cu j

At a certain hotel where I have been a V shaped piece out of the center, an i

staying a girl who was neither pretty they will soon be all right again.
nor veryi witty hadt her choice' of all
the best men simply for this reason: A thoughtful hostess will never Intro-- .

In the morning the girls and the men duce a bad dancer to a good one,
and played golf or tennis; by cause she has no right. to punish oni

lunchtime they had about enough of friend in order to oblige another.

Vandyke bertha.
ir.g the' latest .,
and "swellest" slane. in being, able to
quote the most prominent people possi& Mortooery ble and also gabble bits cynr
iclsm from the latest "smart" litera-
ture. Altogether, we. are' having an
epidemic of smartness which threatens

isyiyw.-iMu-

everybody has, we don't want; what has merit
we must have, and our long experience as
large buyers has been used to your advantage.
Our Patrons always look well dressed, and
they're not dressed like everybody else. Come
in and spend a half hour seeing what's new.

B. F. Abmeyer B (2o.
T20 KANSAS AVE.

S10TEL TGiKOOP

to engulf and swallow up every wom-
anly quality.

The Fault of the Met.
And the men are to blame for .encour-

aging this They don't like to be seen
Aith a woman unless she. is right up
"i the minute in every respect. , If shfe
falls they are apt to enlighten her by
gazing with admiration on some other
srirl and remarking upon the smartness
of her appearance or what an air she
has. Now and then you will find a
man different from the rest who values
simplicity and womanly sympathy, but

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 00000000000000000000Corner

jj TOPEKA. KANSAS.

RATES ' a5v '

$3.00 IMittsr I
r YOU WANT A RIQ FOR BUSINESS

OR PLEASURE THAT WILL GIVE
YOU GOOD SERVICE? You can get

sum mil are
rare, especially
In New York'and the larger
cities that tol-lo- w

her exam-H- e.

Tear me! This
a'most sounds
like moralizing.
At the dance I
went to last
night I could
not help notic-
ing the preva-
lence of .broad
collars. . It is
an English fash-
ion, you know,
which we have
been rather slow
in adopting.

it here. Prices Low for the quality of work.

VvA-- vti.-.- v.-- X1 .MORROW & O'ROLRK, Owners and Proprietors.
At the Junction of Street Railway Leading to All Depots.

REPOSITORY, 1 1 6 WEST FIFTH STREET.

FACTORY, 424 and 426 JACKSON ST.

Where I do all kinds of Repairing, Painting and

Trimming, Rubber tires, Etc. -

Largest and Best Hotel in the btate.
A silk mull costume. r early every

second gown boasted some wide bertha
below the decolletage.

A pretty effect was the vandyke one
shown in the Illustration. This gown
was of turquoise blue loulsine silk cut
very plainly, with a long trained,
clinging skirt. The decolletage was fin-
ished off with a vandyke bertha made
of fine white chiffon tucked and insert-
ed with yellow lace and also edged with
the same. To break the monotony a
big rosette of narrow black velvet rib-
bons was introduced, and instead of al

E.G. SCINLEYj
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON YOUR PRINTING

cauk wss dp. 'X'Kxkpmomk .
w. w. GAViTT PR.;mfiQ a pueussut:g co.,

I5W03 S. Fwrtu Street, Aiams ttrtst, i i T0PEEA, XAS9

TOQUE OF GEAY PANNE.lowing the ends te hang straight, which


